
Metro Halifax's housing market began 2006 by

demonstrating similar trends to those that

characterized 2005. In January a high level of

multiple unit housing starts boosted total

residential construction activity. In the resale

market, MLS sales and average price continued

to grow smartly buoyed by low mortgage

rates and high levels of employment.

With 206 total housing starts last month,

residential construction activity was much

higher than in January 2005 when there were

71 total housing starts.While single-detached

starts were 11 per cent higher in January than

one year earlier, multiple unit starts leaped to

139 units last month compared with only 8

units in January 2005. Unusually mild winter

weather undoubtedly enabled additional

homebuilding activity but most of the

difference in housing starts between January

2005 and January 2006 can be attributed to

footings being poured on a single apartment

structure of 139 units last month and the

absence of any apartment starts at all one year

earlier.

With the start of this large apartment project,

the total number of units under construction

remained at a high level of 1,876 despite the

completion of 112 condo units.

Sales of new single-detached homes fell to 44

units last month compared with 69 a year

earlier, but over the same comparative period,

average sale price climbed by more than

$50,000 to almost $275,000. A change in the

mix of homes sold accounted for this jump in

comparative sale price as the share of homes

sold under $200,000 dropped to 14% last

month from 43 per cent a year earlier while

the share of homes sold for between

$250,000 and $400,000 climbed to 45 per

cent from 20 per cent a year in January 2005.

Although mortgage rates have been creeping

up and employment has been edging down

recently, both remain at levels that are very

supportive of homeownership demand.These

conditions continued to stimulate impressive

action in the resale market in Metro Halifax

last month.The 313 residential MLS sales in

January were about 4 per cent higher than in

January 2005 while average sale price climbed

almost nine per cent to over $196,000 last

month. However, an expanding inventory of

homes for sale has provided potential

homebuyers with the luxury of more options

and less pressure to make an offer and this has

resulted in average time to sell rising to 105

days last month from 88 days one year earlier.
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Housing Now Atlantic Canada
Housing Information for the Atlantic Region in One Publication

Recently added to the Market Analysis suite of products 
is Housing Now Atlantic Canada. Included in this publication
you will find information on new home construction activity,
MLS® resale activity as well as financial and economic indicators
for each of the Atlantic Provinces.

For more information or to subscribe to this product please call
Mary-Jana Wege, Market Research & Client Service Specialist at
(902) 426-4708.
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Find out more about what CMHC has to offer

Research is an important part of CMHC's commitment to help Canadians and the housing industry.

We conduct leading edge research to help address national housing issues, improve 
affordability, choice, housing and living conditions, and to support market competitiveness.

We conduct joint research with other organizations and provide grants and awards to foster 
innovation and the development of the external housing research community.

To discuss your research needs and to find out more on the types of research CMHC has to offer,
contact Kris Leaman today at (902) 426-4686 or go to our web site at http://www.cmhc-schl.ca.
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Need More Detailed Information?
Market Analysis products and services are designed to suit your needs.

CMHC is the source for expert analysis and comprehensive data on housing. If you are in the housing
industry, it is critical that you understand the trends and factors influencing Nova Scotia's housing markets.
There is no substitute for the thorough, concise analysis of housing market developments that you get with
CMHC's market data and analysis.

Contact Dave McCulloch today!
Telephone: (902) 426-8465
Email: dmcculloch@cmhc-schl.gc.ca


